
Tel: 0836-2364144, Fax: 0836-2366184 
Corporate ldentity Number (CIN): U31401KA2002SGCO30437 

tdo soat_255/2021 

Be dabet , TOOOFJJ•F JT g08deotod(0), t0 8, 

CTS No. 2403/A, e OE, adO, 

Superintending Engineer(Ele) 
O & M Circle, Keshwapur, Hubballi-23 
E-mail ID: seehbl.hescom@gmail.com 

(RR No :HT117) 

AC.ID:51226420000 

o00BOUo& oiseODd d.3-2(b) 

..JAdIJddo. 

1,11,974/- i 

20,daao veot:15-02-2021 dot deat 

dodo OOt: 23-09-2020 doto s0dOR R' ßea$ (Al) J Current Transformer(CT) 
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WDoB:18-05-2020 Dod 25-09-2020 (4 3ors 7 asr Ji) oi oowDt 3 

o. 1,11,974/- ria G8DA D tton 3odo OOB: 12-10-2020 dodo 39A. 

goaas, 3e do.1, 1 1,974/- ny sbotisdos BdeDtdBodo D•Aios 
g08Neibd(), Jgori-2, e,0, 

4. JOO tdcoa, dDOT:29-03-2021 dodo 3sOTTOI, sdIesocaIE). 

Hubballi 

d.TD.J.Qo() 

PRELIMINARY MEMO OF OBJECTIONS 
By Shri Kashinath R Chatni through his Authorised representative Tushar M Baddi R/o 

BRIEF FACTS 
It is most respectfully submitted that the installation bearing RR No HT-117 standing in the name of Kashinath R Chatni, Hubballi was serviced for Commercial Installation with a sanctioned load of 50KVA under HT-2B tariff, since then the complainant is 
enjoying the energy supplied to his Commercial installation and regularly paying the energy bills as and when the bills are provided by the licensee. 

1. It is further learnt that this Authority has issued a demand note stating that the 
meter of the installation bearing R R No HT-117 is recording slow i.e. to the tune of 
29.518% and on account of this alleged slow recording this Authority has issued a demand note of Rs 111974/ 

2. Such being the facts of the case ,this Authority needs to provide us the details as 
under: 

a. There is no such evidence on record to prove that the "mahazar was drawn in 
the terms of clause 42.06(e) nor the matter was referred to the Third Party 
Agency" as approved by the Hon'ble Commission. 

..3 
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b. It is learnt that this Authority has issued a demand note of Rs 111974/ 
considering the report of MRT as alleged on account of slow recording of meter 
�which needs to be verified and the same is not admitted until proven. 

c. In terms of clause 27.01 of KERC Conditions of Supply is read as under : 27.00 
KERC Conditions of Supply ,cORRECTNESS OF METER 

In the event the Consumer disputes the accuracy of the meter ,he shall give 
notice to the Licensee, The Licensee shall refer the matter for inspection ftesting 
of the meter to a "Third Party Agency" approved by the Commission under 
information to the Consumer .The Consumer shall pay the specified testing fee 
directly to such Agency. The Agency shall test the accuracy of the meter using an 
electronic type testing equipment with facility of a printer attached to it which 
shall provide an automatic printout of the test readings ,percentage error with 
date / time/ R.R. No.,etc. The Agency shall provide printout of test reading, 
percentage error with date /time /R.R.No.,etc to the Consumer under a copy to 
the Licensee. Amended versions vide Notification No K.E.R.C/COS/DO7Z/10 DATED 
:1.7.2010 published in Karnataka Gazette dated: 22.7.2010 
Note: Arrangements for inspection testing of the meter by a "Third Party 
Agency" is approved by K.E.R.C. appoint 
ing the Chief Electrical Inspector to Government of Karnataka as Third party 
Agency vide notification No D/06/6 dated:11.5.2006 and published in the 
Karnataka Gazette dated:25.5.2006 in accordance with National Electricity Policy 
dated :12.2.2005. From above regulation it emerges that the inspecting 
Authority has not followed the conditions as stipulated above therefore it would 
be just and proper refer the matter to the Electrical Inspector to Government of 
Karnataka who has been appointed as "Third Party Agency". 

d. It is important to note that in the event of disputed claim in respect of disputed 
meter, the Assessing Authority namely the Licensee, before passing the order on 
disputed demand has refer the matter to the Chief Electrical Inspectorate who is 
the competent authority to look into the defects in the disputed meter and so 
also to assess the quantum of energy as per the Notification No. 

K.E.R.C./COs/D/07/10 Dated: 01.07.2010 published in Karnataka Gazette dated: 
22. 7. 2010. But on the other hand, the License has failed to refer the matter to 
the Inspectorate . 

e. In this case the license has failed and also shown undue negligence in replacing 
the alleged faulty energy meter within the prescribed time, which on later date 
has lead to reflect such huge bills, the license took the matter very casually 
making mockery of the "Standard of Performance" laid down by the commission. 

f. Duties of the meter Reader as specified by the license: 
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Taking Meter Readings and billing at spot, of energy consumption including 
delivering the bills at spot, maintenance of Meter Reading books and other 
incidental works thereto including associated clerical work arranging and re 
arranging pro forma bills, check working of Meters �Meters Seals and General 
condition of installation during routine Meter Reading ,make note in the diary 
and record in a register regarding defects, deficiencies and unauthorized 
Connections and reconnections etc,etc.Reporting the Section Officer regarding 
any abnormalities in the readings, change in nature of installation ,suspected 
pilferage of energy etc.noticed during the course of meter readings. Here it is 
also evident to note that the Meter Reader of the licensee, did visit the premises 
of the complainant since from the date of service of the above said installations, 
more specifically during the disputed meter i.e. from May 2020 to September 2020, even if it is presumed that the meter is recording slow the Meter Reader 
ought to have reported to the concerned Authority regarding slow recording wherein his duty mandates him to do so. 

g. In terms of clause 27.03 of KERC Conditions of Supply is read as under :27.03 (i) of KERC Conditions of Supply: 
when the meter is found to be slow beyond the permissible limits, the Consumer shall be liable to pay the difference at normal rates based on the percentage error, for a period of not more than 6 months prior to the test, due regard being paid to the conditions of working ,occupancy etc., during this period and up to the date of replacement or rectification of the meter. It is learnt that the licensee/Assessing Officer has quantified the consumption only on the percentage error as recorded by the inspecting Authority wherein the regulation mandates the licensee to note the working condition of the installation well. Wherein it is important to note that there are several check meters provided to individual consumers where it is noted that there is no such excess energy drawn during the aforesaid period nor before this alleged slow recording nor after the alleged slow recording. 

h. It is further submitted that even in the absence of rating report drawn by the HT meter rating staff during the aforesaid period the licensee's qualified engineer shall test the correctness of meter in case of the consumption recorded in a month is less than 50% of the consumption of the previous month, the regulation also mandates the licensee to inspect the meter and reasons of such shortfall shall be recorded in terms of clause 27.02 of Conditions of supply in the absence of such report the demand claimed by the licensee has no locus standi. i. Even assuming but not admitting it is also submitted that in terms of KERC(Electricity Supply) Code,2004 and its amendments (Notified in Karnataka Gazette dated :2.12.2004) it is the duty of the licensee to test the metering equipment and repair or replace the metering equipment within the specified time frame ,the licensee has failed to do so and left to accrue such huge demand. 
..5 
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j. It is also important to note that ,if at all licensee's meter reader had found such 
error as alleged (while reading the meter on his monthly visit) which cannot be 
ignored he could have rectified the error by whatever means it is possible now 
;the complainant alone shall not be held responsible for such error .If at all 
concerned individual had taken positive steps to rectify the error witnessed, then 
there would not be such huge alleged arrears accumulated so far .Due to the 
alleged lapses of the respondent individual the installation was allowed to accrue 
the arrears to the tune of 111974/-during the month of June 2020. 

k. It is further requested before this Authority to please be inclined to pass an order 
to recover the amount of short claim from the concerned respondent individual 
as it is well establishes fact that the amount accumulated so far is accrued for the 
negligence & deficiency in service from the part of the concerned licensee. The 
concerned licensee is personally responsible for the disobedience or delay and 
not the complainant. 

|. Even assuming but not admitting in terms of clause 27.04(vii) of Conditions of 
Supply in the event delay in rectification of the meter the licensee is liable to pay 
rebate of 5 % on the monthly energy bills if the delay persists for more than 15 
days as under: 

i. If at all the licensee fails to attend the complaint then the licensee is bound to 
pay the consumera rebate at the rate of 5% on the monthly energy bills if the 
delay persists for more than 15 days .In this case it is allegedly learnt that the 
licensee has replaced the alleged CT on 25.09.2020 i.e. after 127 days. 

m. The complainant further wishes to reserve their right to refer the matter to the 
Electrical Inspectorate as it is the only Authority to ascertain the short claim with 
respect to faulty/burnt meter in terms of Clause 27 of Conditions of Supply and 
sub section 6 of Section 26 of the Electricity Act 1910.This Authority may please 
note that the licensee is bound by those provisions of the erstwhile Indian 
Electricity Act 2003, particularly in the context of Electricity Meters. 

n. The Assessing officer sitting as Supervisory/Appellate Authority is prayed to take 
the aforesaid facts into consideration and not by cryptic and non-speaking orders 
by simply terming it as claim charges which will cover up the illegal acts of the 
Individual Licensee by shifting burden on the Consumer, which is wholly illegal 
and unsustainable under law. 

Therefore in view of the above it is hereby requested to kindly consider 
the report of HTMR as devoid of facts and it is also requested to kindly give us an 
opportunity of personal hearing in this regard so as to ascertain the facts of the 
case in the interest of justice 

This is for your kind information and further needful. 

ROOOas eeo : Jdoo teseO, doono, .3.dR3, sO-580025, verWE. 
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JONID, d. dL3orf ort- 1, s0, abe Jod aO8: 23-09-2020 doao �odeOR JRBT SÜNIIo c3DLTOTJa oto Condition of Supply of Electricity of Distribution Licensees in the state of Karnataka o orbset 27.03 J sU o, 6 3ortei boD8 

ODawOo® OvDOB:18-05-2020 Oo 25-09-2020 (4 3on 7 ris 9Ji) doon oot 3, do. 1,11,974/- rit, sOA d8oi oso ODO8:12-10-2020 dooo 

esNdoOod 42.06(e) oa8 

aDII wdeOODKDojortOR aRdde "Third Party Agency" daort aDIIA KoO te 

wBOTOn Redonds dosDg0od, "Third Party Agency" daoi sRTE 3OIBen 
5) d iDsEo, Oo8: 23-09-2020 doo tOBOR, oOI otposNdgon 
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7) ddd nt8 Do8:23-09-2020 doo at0beOR, sotd iordoodncbjon 

pEOR . 

8.5% 

HT117|Acc ID-5122642000 srorioe s dedeoo0bo UOAd 9o33 det 
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esTOteDAa dos . netsdo d.50.d.go(0) 

02-2021 doso aed aodo eF JOdoJa t0B) wS. 

obcy, dud DOB: 23-09-2020 Jod ObeOROn, 'R deg® (A1) 3 Current Transformer(CT) e, 230 deéJ es ooos, Dswe 29.51 8% #a3 wB wedUDNCOI 20r 0ABT 3oO SãOR JEddos adoios Condition of Supply of Electricity of Distribution Licensees in the state of Karnataka d ìnoest 27.03 d s,od 

dSONdos ssÙoio w,dJOos O8:18-05-2020 Dod 25-09-2020 (4 3orts 

OROB:12-10-2020 doo 39hdojoo #oso 20dos . 

adso Jo sInde, ot 29.5 18% 8a w dA ea 

4. ds odcow KERC Cos #oa8. 27.00 KOjd, ß odOe t TO g, 'R' ses$ (Al) J Current Transformer(CT) se,830deÉss es oiw, astTe 

Jveod:25-09-2020 
2wwRdo d. esoos KERC Cos tod8 27.04 (vii) dos 5% 
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aoBARODT (3), o8 Joxso erusd oori, dmo, ao dado OmO8: 23-09-2020 do 
J0beON 'R ezs (Al) 3 Current Transformer(CT) Je,e30de éJ6 e so08, Tw 

Condition of Supply of Electricity of Distribution Licen sees in the state of Karnataka 

Dos 25-09-2020 dson (4 3on 7 Oai 9dp) boot o do. 1,11,974/-ia, 
I.50.0.ao(0) envsdri-2, 

-9 

esded soa;go(S)/eves/&o-1/resoot•STe/dds-255/2021/CYS-13 

o,-769 a.16.07.2013 do,ax ore sO,o/80o(J)/ag-4/s/19-20/33,o-5493 
O.12.03.2020 , eo/a0(83)/ga(u.)/at/20-21/hso,of-4283 :13-01-2021 

CTS No. 2403/A, e OeE, eotbof, 

(RR No:HT-117) 

esDsos sOTE, eso, aed ) -58023. 
oEs,s Jo: 9900197904 
g-ees .a: tusharbaddi@gmail.com 

8: 

2. Sos ddo(s008 8), 
ooro. 

7-h-21 

Jr•OT: 7 APR 2021 

1. Jus), g0deodd(0), ab oa, oDtsod., eve, abo, sy-23 ad oatoo 

deeo, OITod, 

(doe. s�syOrd) 

.ob0.Bo.O.JEa. 
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